


Agoraphobia comes back strong two years after launching their second EP. The young indie rock band presents “Incoming noise”, their first LP, ready 
to take over the international scene. Recorded at Nakra Studios (A Coruna) and produced by Iago Lorenzo (Furious Monkey House Amplifier). 
Agoraphobia brings forth a much more personal and mature sound which solidly places them as fine candidates to fend for themselves in the national 
music scene. Strength and distortion are the connecting thread across 10 tracks which all remain loyal to their story-telling style and knack for making 
parallel sonic universes with a single goal: to make people dance.  

If the proof is in the pudding, check their background. They won the Vodafoneyu Music Talent Award in year 2013, when everything began. Then, they 
recorded “Dirty Little things” with which they went around Spain alongside artists such as Delorean, Lory Meyers, The Zombie Kids, and Russian 
Red. Twice, they participated in South by Southwest (SXSW) Texas, the music fair where new relevant bands from all over the world to meet up. This 
platform helped gather success way beyond expectations, opening a pathway to new opportunities. 



With “Ready to play” they got the solid backup of their fans. Thanks to this second EP, they went around all of Spain after being selected by the 
prestigious “Girando por Salas” and “Artistas en Ruta” programs. Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao and Sevilla acknowledged their live shows and 
helped them wedge into festivals as big as Portamerica, Shikillo Festival, Festival de la Luz, FIV de Villalba, Suberrock, Vertigo Estival o Low 
Festival, among others. 


“Incoming noise” is a story of lifelines: its discomfort, grief and loss, but also love and determination: 10 declarations of intention unafraid to face the 
noise one can hear in one’s head, when finding answers to questions that bind a generation that still has a lot to say.  

With a highly explosive base, the stage fills in with their strong guitars. Among them, is Susana’s personal voice, with a character that seduces the 
most demanding audiences. 
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incoming noise tour 
26/10 Stage Live-Bime City. Bilbao 
4/11 Sala El Sol. Madrid

18/11 Sala Sónar. Santiago de Compostela 
5/12 La Fábrica de Chocolate Club. Vigo

7/12 Forum Celticum. Culleredo 
8/12 Sala Bianco Sama. Vilagarcía de Arousa 
9/12 Sala Super 8. Ferrol

15/12 Sala Baranda. O Barco de Valdeorras

16/12 Sala Karma. Pontevedra

march tba A Coruña

march tba Barcelona

march tba León

march tba Zamora

march tba Salamanca
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